Choose **Conservative Policies & Principles Over Power & Pensions**!

*Rafael Rivadeneira* has been a business owner for nearly 20 years and wants to use his experience and knowledge to help the DuPage County Board:

- **Eliminate publicly funded pensions for part-time DuPage County Board members.**
- **Cut spending, reduce the tax burden on families, and increase transparency.**
- **Improve efficiency, streamline operations, and consolidate wasteful or redundant levels of government.**
- **Limit politicians’ power through term limits.**

To learn more about Rafael and where he stands on the issues, visit [VoteRafael.com](http://www.VoteRafael.com) and view his videos.

Rafael has pledged to decline pension and health care benefits if elected. Rafael says, "**Taxpayers should not pay for pension benefits (and generous pension benefits to boot!) to part-time elected officials who voluntarily choose to be public servants on the DuPage County Board.**"

*Rafael Rivadeneira — for DuPage County Board *district 2*
The Conservative Choice

Rafael has been called a “fresh, diverse face and strong Conservative voice” as well as, the “zap the IL GOP’s cardio system needs.” Being a business owner, Rafael understands fiscal prudence, accountability, and maximizing efficiency. Because of his unique qualifications and core values, **Rafael Rivadeneira** is the best choice for DuPage County Board.

Rafael and his wife, Caryn, have three kids. They live in Elmhurst and are members of Elmhurst Christian Reformed Church.